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mands amounted to something which
Jaran could not hope io sanction
under the American proposal.

The French delegation declared ad

Love Vendetta Brings
Girl Horrible Death

France Refuses

To Cut Demand
British Plan to

Turn Government
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Divorces Seven Men to

Beat Pasbport Laws

Former Emperor Cuts

Size of Holiday Gifts
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r,) Former Lmperor William of
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Wives Blamed for Move

Desert Skyline Colony
On Sub Tonnage

Cannot Hedute Ratio of Sub

marines Experts Consider
IndNnenitilile to Safety,

I Stand.

Washington. nc- -

aside the possibility of harf loniiiig
views ou submarine totinauc the
American delegation brought forth
a new proposal to limit the tine of
submarines and other auxiliary craft
lo a maximum of 10,000 tons.

Washington. Dec. 28,-- (By A. P.)
Hope for an agreement lo limit

submarine tonnage was said to have
been abandoned today at the meeting
of the arms conference naval com-
mittee.

A demand by Frame for a mini
mum tonnaae of w.ooti ton was e- -

riarcu by delegates to nave cioseu
the door to any agreement, the com- -

nromisc urooosul having dccii re
jected completely hy the French.

Expresses Regret
Italian spokesmen, following pre-

sentation of the French demand, it
was said, expressed regret that
Fiance had not seen its way clear to
accept a smaller tonnage, and Japan
also through her delegation spokes-
men declared that the French de

Geneva, Dec. is
for a woman, the solution of t'ie
problem of getting passport to
aiious European countries, the

difficulties of which became almost
insuperable after the war, a
Lucerne business woman has dis-

covered.
Uel'ore the war this woman, who

is well educated and good looking,
earned some $10,000 a year by ob-

taining orders for millinery and
furs from royalty and aristocracy ,

in the several capitals of Europe,
to which she traveled. The war
and post-wa- r passoprt difficulties
hurt her business.

She then formed the plan of
marrying men of different nation-
alities and paying them to let her
divorce them as soon as she had
established a passport in her new
citirciiship.

She at present lias seven

Discharges Are Ordered

Stopped in Atlantic Fleet
Boston. Dec. 28, Vice Admiral'

Hilary I Jones, commanding the
Atlantic fleet, yesterdav ordered that.
beginning December 28, there should
be no further discharges of enlisted
men. A reduction of 10 per cent :

the enlisted personnel of the fleet
had been ordered recently.

N'cw York. Dec. 2d.-- (Ey A, 1'.)
The excluHive millionaire-janito- r

"skyline" colony that inhabit the
skyscraper tip of tower Manhat.
tan is splitting: up. A the mil-

lionaires move in, the janitors are
moving out.

The reason is largely social; but
it is not that the skyscraper home
with its elaborate aerial bungalows
and roof gardens is becoming too
exclusive for the janitors. The
trouble is that despite the influx
of millionaires, the district has not
enough social tone to suit the fain- -'

ily of the modern big building
janitor, who wears the title of
"building superintendent." ,

J. II. Jlernon, department man-

ager of a large downtown realty
management ccmpaiy, said today
it was becoming harder and harder
to find resident superintendents to
occupy the apartments that niost
of the older skyscrapers maintain
for that purpose.

"The type of men taking these
jobs is becoming higher and liigh- -'

cr," he said, "as the comtdexities
of big building operation increase.
That means' that the wives have
social ambitions that they feel they
cannot gratify down here in the
business district. They prefer to
live uptown or in a more exclu-
sive suburb."

i

herence to the capital shin ratio
agreement dpite di4grrnnr nt on
submarines, but with the reservation
that it deire4 to begin rebuilding
replacements in 1927, although, this
did not mean that it Intended tdac
ing them in the water before the re
placement period provided under the
capital agreement.

Albert Sarraut, head of the French
di legation, it 'was understood, pre
seined with an air of finality the
eVIarntiun that France could not ac
irpt lets than .UO.IKXI tons of auv
iliury tonnage in addition to a suh-
marine tonnage of W.ikhi, i lie
American compromise oroposa
would have given France about 31.- -
UU0 tons of submarines.

To Reserve Action.
The Uritish and Japanese delega

tion are iiiulerstrkHl to have stated
that in view of the French stand cu
submarines they would both feel
compelled to reserve action on the
tonnage ratio for auxiliary craft
allotted Great Britain and Japan un-
der the American plan.

The presentation of the French
viewpoint, based on calculations of
its naval experts and reinforced by
approval of the French cabinet
meeting in I'aris, was allowed by
lengthy discussions, the committee
adjourning the session after two
hours' debate to meet again at 3
u'c'ock.

Cats arc now rare in Egypt.
An orthodox Jew has to take wine

on the Sabbath.

Lot

SalesMerchandise Clearing
of Tremendous Price Interest

Annual Clearing of All Autumn and Winter

Dress Fabrics

bratcd their thid Christmas In exile
Sunday. l!craue the former nnperi'l
family is still in mourning for the
former eniprem, observances this
year were quiet.

Former Crown Trlnce Frederick
William, with hu two sons, came
here for the holidays. Doom castle
was decorated with holly and in the
chapel there was a large Christmas
ttee. Chrmtmas eve William I lohct.
zollern called the household into
the liall and handed each a Christ-
mas present, which consisted chiefly
of money.

In a long speech the former em-

peror thanked "my faithful friends"
for their loyally, lie explained that,
owing to the severe curtailment i)
bis income, he was compelled to
economize and make his gifts smaller
than in previous years.

Yanks Reluctant to Leave

Germany During Holidays
Coblenz. Dec. 28. Nine hundred

and seven American soldiers, 22 off-

icers and an overseas casual detach-
ment of 38 men and 16 destitute
former soldiers left yesterday for
Antwerp. They will sail for home
today. All the men are from the
second brigade. They expressed re-

gret at having to leave, inasmuch as
the exchange situation is favorable
and the holidays are on.

fashions at
and som 23

--a repetition

Our Ready-to-We- ar

Clearing
will be more interesting
than ever Thursday

More saleswomen, more time to give you,, a tre-

mendous variety to select from at prices that
meet the economical tendency. of these days all ,

' the while maintaining the high Standard of ,;", .

Quality in fashion and material that distinguishes
this store.

Victim Had Sold Turin for

$20,000, But Placed Money
In Bank Crime Care-full- y

Planned.

Chicago, Dec. 28. Abraham I.u-
terski and his wife were worth $20,- -

(XH), probably more than that, but
despite their ages, 64 and oO, they
continued at work. Luberski was a
watchman at $17 a week and his
aged wife earned $10 a week a a
scrub woman. Monday night Mrs.
Luberski remained at home for the
first time in months and yesterday
her husband was found dead in
Sttrnstein Bros.' factory, his head
hacked open with a hatchet which
had been tossed beside the body.
The police believe he was slain for a
paltry $35 he carried to pay the
house rent and that the crime was
carefully planned.

Until a few years ago the Luber- -
skis lived on a farm at jingle, Tenn.
They ' sold their share in the farm
for $20,000 cash, which they deposit
ed in two- banks. This tact was
known to several persons, some of
whom may have thought the old man
carried a larger amount of money
with him.

Minneapolis, Dec. 28. Declared by
the authorities to have confessed,
Earl Slater, alias W. L. McDonough.
was brought to Minneapolis yester
day from Blue Earth, Minn., where
he was arrested yesterday in conne:-tio- n

with the death of Frank L. Kelly
of Mankato, whose charred body was
found Thursday in the ruins of a
school house near here.

Police say Slater has a prison rec
ord, having served in the Iowa state
penitentiary in 1917. 1918 and 1919
for engineering a jail delivery at Dav
enport, la., but this is denied by his
wiie, living at Winnebago.

On the pretense that a quantity of
liquor was cashed in the school
house and could be obtained and sold
for considerable profit. Slater lured
Kelly, a former state legislator, to
the building, according to the alleged
confession, and after taking $20 in
cash and a check for $150 from him,
started away.

Kelly opened fire on Slater, ac-

cording to the latter's alleged state-
ment. Slater returned the fire and
Kelly was shot, dying instantly.
Slater then piled shavings about the
body, sprinkled it with kerosene and
ignited it.

Slater will be arraigned at once on
a charge ot tirst degree murder,
W. A. Blanchard, county attorney of
Anoka county, said last night.

Congregation of Burned
Church Start Rebuilding

Bloomington, Ind., Dec. 28. Thir
ty-si- x hours after their church had
been destroyed by fire, 25 members
of the Fairview Methodist-Episc- o

pal congregation marched to the site
of the burned building yesterday and
started to build a tabernacle which
is to be completed by Wednesday
night, in time for the weekly prayer
meeting. The loss as a result of the
fire Christmas night was $50,000.
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MRS. BELLA KUNZE,
Chicago, 111.

"I understand now win-- so manv
people praise Tanlac, as I have tried
it myself and it certainly is a wonder
ful medicine, said Mrs. Delia kunz;
856 Lill Ave., .Chicago, valued em
ploye of the Boston Department
store:

l cat wall so niucn zest and en
joyment now that my family really
joke me about if, A short time ago,
however, I had absolutely no appe
tite and was eating so little that I
was losing weight and strength every
day and i suffered so much from in
digestion and nervousness that I was
on the brink of a breakdown.

"There are absolutely no words
that can express my delight at the
lemarkable and immediate results I
obtained from Tanlac. It benefited
me in every way. Instead of being
depressed and melancholy, and tired
and worn out, I am full of life and
energy and cheerful and happy all
the time. I've gained twelve pounds
in weight, too."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha bv the
Sherman & McConnell Drue ' Co.
and by leading druggists everywhere.

Over to Ireland

l'rcMure of PuMic Opinion

Exprcted to Force Rati-

fication of Treaty hy
. Dail.,

By JOHN STEELE. .

London, Drr. 28 So confident are
the llritihh that the Irish will ratiiy
the treaty of peace that all through
Christina committee, ministers and
exnerti have been iittinsr at White
Hall wwkinif out the details of I

plan for the immediate handing over
ot all branches of the government in
Ireland to the new Irish provisional
government. Among the tuiniMe
who have been bimv at this work a
Winston Churchill. Worthington

Sir Robert Home and 1

MacNamara.
I Downing ttreet advice from Ire
land indicate that the ratiiicationi.st
are ateadily eaiuinir uronrid in th
dail owing to the pressure of pttbl
opinion and that ratification is now
insured of a substantial majority
next week after all the member
have spoken, explaining their vote

De 'Valcra May Yield.

It if reported from Dublin that
Eamon de Valera may bow to th
inevitable even before the dail reas
scmbles and withdraw his opposition
to the treaty. It is thought possible
he may be induced to do this by the

f hope of being able to continue as the
head of the state and to take part in
the framing of the new constitution
but in the present temper of the
Irish people there is no doubt they
would be better pleased if he retired
altogether or at any rate contentet
himself with leading the parlia
nientary
. "Truce Weak" in Dublin.
: Dublin, Dec. 28.-- (By A. P.)

' Yesterday was regorded m southern
and western Ireland as the beginning
of truce week, which is to be de
voted to bringing public pressure to
bear in favor, of the ratification of the
peace treaty. An extensively signeu
petition from all classes of his con-
stituents has been sent to Dr. Patrick
McQuartan, former representative of
the dail in the United States, im
ploring him actively to support the
treaty, instead, as he has announced
his intention of merely abstaining
frm cither voting for or against it,

' Boland Returns Home.
i New York, Dec. 28. Harry I
Boland, Irish "envoy" to America
and member of the dail eireann, ex-

pressed opposition to the peace treaty
with Ureal Britain on departinb yes-
terday for Dublin to take part in the
voting for acceptance or rejection of
the pact.

"As I have read it in press dis-

patches, I am against it," he said,
because in my. opinion,. it will not

bring peace between , Ireland and
England."

--r

Gas Poisoning Ends

Tragedies for Lawyer
i Peoria,' 111., Dec. 28. Tragedies in go

the life of Henry Clay, 64, a lawyer
of Pekin, 111., ended yesterday when to

he and an old friend, Mrs. Elizabeth
Burner, 70, died of gas poisoning u
a hospital. They were found uncon
scious in an apartment after having
dined together Christmas night.

' In 1905 Clay's son, Harry, acci-

dentally shot and killed a chum and In
the family moved to California. Clay
and his wife separated and he re-

turned to Pekin. About two years
ago the son dropped -- dead in San
Francisco. .

-

'Clay's automobile killed Alice
Sperry on her 10th birthday as she
rode a new bicycle. Later his ma-
chine caught iire and burned.

j A year .ago Clay's brother, Sheri-
ff Robert' Clay of Tazewell county,
was shot and killed in a fight with
supposed rs on a country
road. i

South Side
Negro Files Application

(if

For Passport to Liberia
Ferry Warner, negro, 2512 K

street. South Side, has applied for
passports l for Liberia, Africa,
the negro republic. He is the third
to go from Omaha, according e to
records of the clerk of., the federal the

'court. . ;

i Warner said he was inspired to that
make the trip by glowing accounts
of the country, written to Omaha
friends by Joseph Edmonts, for-

merly of 1313 Dodge street, who
went; to Liberia five years ago.

Warner is 38 and for seven years
was janitor at the Live Stock Na-

tional bank. His wife will go later.

South Side Brevities
', turn Chrlstopbr. No rllnkera: few

shu. MTonk& Coal Co.. MA. (SIT. Adv.
ORIENT COAT,? CERTAlNTT. MAR-

KET 007s. SOUTH OMAIiA JCE COJI-P- A

XT. Advertisement.
' Pleasure! club will Rive 12 door prizesat tht'lr spe-rla-l dance nest Sunday eve-

ning; at Eagia hall. Armission id cents.
When In th market, rail Market 0062

and order a ton of our Market lump coal t

t 110.50. Its a aood value. A. L. dekBEROQUIST SON. Advertisement.
Ths best and surest way to- - rtmeraber

the members or your family next Xms.
if you take out A membership in Kconomy
nvinn nub. Live stork National ttaui
Twenty-fourt- h and N. Advertisement. 3

Steamships
T..-r-;r. ArriTal. he

' Lisbon. Tec. 24. Braes. Nw York. mob
Lonilfmy Iec. 2. Centennial State, Ne

York.
Yokohama. TVc. Tsiyo Msru. Sen

Franeiat-o- ; S6tb, Plna Tr Stat. Ta- -
coma; Stl Af, San Pedro. the

Nst- Tor. Dec JJ. WilUullo, sn will
FracT-o- : ilunldirs, Tiroma.

Gibraltar, fee ii. Scottialt Monarvh. be

Portland. Ore. ...
San Francisco. Tee. J7. Ventura. Byd-It- er

and Honolulu.
New York. Dec. IT. Nleuw Amsterdam,

"onanism. . . -

nepanarea.
Pan Hand! State. London. -

ten FranVlaco. f s
'i Liverpool. Dec H. Canada. Portland.

Good Medium Weight Crepe de Chine
in both light and dark shades. ;

Silk Shirtings In La Jerz and Crepe.
Embroidered Georgette Crepes.

$1.69ALL

Lot
Pure Yarn Dye Satin.
Chiffon Taffeta, plain and changeable
All Silk Underwear Jersey.

LOTHS OF WOOL and Weaves ofC v Silk are token from the shelves and
piled on the counters for your dis-

criminating selection.

The prices represent such a marked
decline from the season's value that we
quote no comparisons, but leave to you
the recognition of the saving.

We should fail in exactness if we did
not call your attention to the fact that
these goods are taken from our regular
stock; that we stand behind them in
every way ; that their character, tone
and style are unexcelled, and that their
satisfactory service is a matter for which
we are constantly responsible.

Lot No. 1
Satin Messalines, all colors,

32-in- Kimono Silks.
36-in- Wash Satins, white, flesh and pink.

Lingerie Crepes.
40-in- Silk and Wool Poplins..
36-in- Plain and Fancy Lining Satins.

$1.95ALL

After she bad been drugged and
bound, Mrs. Catherine .Swain, a
yoiinsr woman of Pomona, Cat., was
burned to death in a lire which de-

stroyed her home. Her assailant has
not been found, and she is believed
to be the victim of a love vendctu.

Picket Halts Auto;
He's in Hoosgow Now

Webster Alsted,- - a negro, 3002
South Eighteenth street, was doing
picket duty in the strike zone at 1

a. m. yesterday when he saw an au-

tomobile driving down Cj street at
Thirty-secon- d .street.

Webster ran out and signalled the
car to stop, it am. weoster ap
proached close before he noticed that
the men wore blue uniforms and
caps and lu'.d .shining; shields upo'i
their breasts.

"Oh, policemens," he stammered.
"I I thought you were strike break
ers. J10, ha. l ass, policemens.

Webster waved his hand to show
that the officers were at liberty to
go. Hut, instead ot going, they
clambered, down out of their bin,
yanked Webster into the car with
them and speeded on to the South
Side station where Webster now
languishes behind the bars.

Policeman Lund ' and Police
Chauffeur Pilgrim were in the car,

Telegraphic Briefs
15 Cent for Watchmen.

rniia'leiphiH. 28. A plan to use
4.000 unemployed men in tho city
night watchmen their wnpes to be paid
by contributions of 1i cents weekly by
each family In the territory they are to
guard lias been flufrgetucd to tho unenv
ployment committee by Mayor Moore.

Tooklnar Wins $60,000
Philadelphia, Dec. 28. Her ability to

cook, has earned Mrs. Anna Soudar 960
000 ami an automobile. This sum and
the motor car were left to her by the
will of Samuel W. Ihling1, for whom she
was housekeeper.

Judging World War.
St. T.outs. Iec. 2fl. Historians have an

Important task in Judging correctly the
factors which went to make the world
war, Wayne H. Slevena of the history de-

partment of Dartmouth college in an ad- -
ress today told members or tile .National

Historical association in annual meeting
here.' He made a plea for intellgence and
organized work In preservation of the
archives.

618 Chicago Auto Killings.
Chicago. Dec. 28. With four days to

the list of persons killed by automo-
biles in Chicago this year mounts to 619

nd the malority of them can be traced
reckless driving; and drivers who load

n with booze before starting through
the streets for a mad whirl. Foity-eig-

mora persons were killed this year than
ast. indicating that with all the added
recautlons. the recklessness Is Increasing
nd tho death rate mounting in propor

tion.

Mexicans in IT. 8. In Plot.
Norales. Ariz.. Dec. 28. Papers found
the possession of Gen. Francisco Reyna.

ho was executed ny a tiring squad in
Nogalcs, Senora, late Monday, Implicated
two Mexicans now living in Los Angeles,
Cal., in a plot for a revolution scheduled

have begun in Mexico. January 1, ac
cording to an announcement made by
General Alfonso De La Huerta, chief of
military operations in the state of Sonom,
Mexico,-

Vntermyer Compromise Accepted.
New York. Dec. 2S. The executive com-
ittee of the building trades council.
aiming a membership of 115,000 today

unanimously approved a .compromise
agreement, suggested by Samuel unrr
myer, counsel for the Lcckwood legisia

ve committee Investlcating housing, rs
solution of the wage controversy be

tween the counsel and the building trades
employers association. Mr, Untermyer's

an Drovidest that tne existing warn
scale In the building: trades, with the tl

day.

Mar ee Prisoners.
MoliHa. Morocco. Dec. 28. Possibility
the release ot a majority of tho Span- -

U prisoners held hy tho Moors la under
discucHion. The opinion generally is ex-

pressed that the. visit of War Minister
Jerva is connected with such a move

ment.

rinchow Biered.
Hong Kong. ler. 28. A dispatch to

rekin from Feosr Piang Fu in Shenei
province states that Plnchow is being
oeHieKea oy tho ze enwanese rorces ana

northerns are running short of am- -
unition so may b forced to surrender.

Chan Ha Ling has notified Pekin
the fcze Chwan bonier is in grent

anger of capture unless rekin sends
inancial assistance at once.

Juseerftnrt in St. Louis.
St. I.oir.e, lec 23 Ambassador J:a:i

ules JuhHorand of France arrived hero
st night to attend tho convenli-n- of tivi
merican Historic,! association of which

Is president, Tho ambassador was
pueut of honor at a dinner given by tho

merioau Catholic association, which is
meeting in Joint y ea.fi on !th the Amerl- -

iiistorical association.

Advised Mar With Spain.

ooseveK ad vised declaration of war on
pain five weeU before President TO?- -

nier issuea t tie proclamation, it was
revealed yesterday in one of Roosevelt's
letters, mad public by William Bovce
Thompson, president of the Roosevelt me-
morial association.

' Editor Iiea at 1eik.
Wynne, Ark.. De;. 28. W. S. Osborne,

editor of the Wynne Progress, ulei at hia
in the - newspaper office yesterday

afternoon. He had boasted tba t he
"would die running his paper.

No Reprimand for Lynching.
"Waco, Tex.. Dec. 28. By a vote of
to 1 the city commission refused to

either reprimand or ask for the resigna-
tion of Folice Chief le Jenkins and. three
ether city officer for falling to make a
report on the lynching of "Curkey" Hack-
ney on the night of December 13, when

tvas taken from the city jail by
of 3t men.

Vehicular Hudson Tunnel.
York, ! e 2. Bids for the con-

struction of the vehicular tunnel under
Hudson river, to cost 128.

be called fr on Thursday and opened
F"bruary T. it was decided. Ground mill

broken la March. The contract stipu-late that th- - work must be finished De-
cember Zl. 125.

Sate 7)Ulk.
-

For Infanta, loraSds and Oroninl Children l
Tat Cdpntl Food-Drin- k Far A3 Afn I

Lot No. 4
Canton Crepes Satin Crepes

Extra Heavy Crepe de Chine.
40 inch Foulard Linings Charmeuse

Women's Coats
Of niarvelously enticing wool fabrics, most of
them 'with wide, roomy storm collars of real fur
Beaver Nutria, Marten, Seal, Wolf, etc.. Also
Pile Fabric Coats in that deep, rich seal brown.
Cloths very-- , nearly resembling Hudson seal, also
with collarsof fur, are- - included in three great

. 'groups ,

1

::

$49 59 $79
.'

Large Size Coats .
Out Sizes, Odd Sizes, up to Size 52

In a great group of materials. Models QQ 7T
adapted to the size or what might be ffj I O
called . size reducing models. . Up from

$2.45AL1

Lot

No. 2-

YARD

No. 3

YARD

YARD

No. 5

YARD

Imported Swiss Taffeta,
finish, rich deep black.

$2.95

GRADE TRICOTINE
and dress $3.95

yard

Heavy Cambridge Crepes.
Best Grade Canton Crepe.
Pussy Willow Linings.

$3.50ALLALL $1.25 YARD

Black
36-In- ch Black Satin Duchess.
36-in- Chiffon Taffeta.

Silk Specials

Women's Dresses
Silk Dresses

$1.39 $1.69

.Woolens and Dress Goods

36-l- Black Chiffon Taffeta. 40-i-

40-i- Black Charmeuse Satin. soft

SERGE In EXTRA FINE
In a handsome suit

weight Now, pdr yard
SERGE In PLAID AND

AA In beautiful patterns

ALL WOOL STORMat ions in tones, shades and
tuned to every use. Delicate .Vavy, Cdpen, Brown and Burgundy. HKn
ber, buffant or clingy. One great
group. Specially priced, each STRIPED SKIRTINGS

and soft, J0 QFT
rich tones. Now, per

SERGE Beautiful
$1.39 Thi3 is wlthour a

material shown this
FRENCH will sell our stock

$1.95 A Table of

Gerona Coating
doubt the finest coating

season. We (PQ FA
at, per yard DV0
Odd Pieces

Of Dress Goods, Dross Materials, Skirt Ma-

terials and Suitings. Widths 40 Q"l OfT
to 54 inches. To close out, yard nJlaawtJ

Party Frocks Dance Frocks ,

High Shade Dinner Frocks
A gorgeous collection taken over by us recently at prices
that represent a manufacturing loss. All the wonder-

fully brilliant new shades Fuchsia, Jade, Orchid, Rose,
Turkey. For formal affairs as well as the quieter color-

ings for less formal occasions. The matter of greatest
Interest, however, In this lot Is the price. Entire lot
in four groups

$24.75 $39.75 $29.75 $49.75

In Navy,

$1.95

Specially priced, per yard
ALL WOOL STORM

Navy, Brown and Black. Special- -

ly priced, per yard
ALL WOOL FRENCH

In Navy only. Specially priced
at, per yard

H HIGH GRADE FINE
SERGE In Navy and Black. Spe-

cially priced at, per yard
ALL WOOL JERSEY -

Brown, Tan, Copen, Henna, Red

and Black. Pt yard

and an apology
Women's Shoes

accomplished shou salesmen who arc fa-

miliar with the stock.
Conic any day this week. The prices

are just one-hal- f.

High Shoes, Low Shoes, Pumps, Slip-

pers and Brogues in ultra stylish models
in all wanted colors and leathers.

np HE" apology to those visitors since
!' Tuesday morning whom we have
J been unable to wait upon.
The sale of these shoes, while radical

in pricing, we determined to conduct with
our customary expert service and fitting.
This confines our force to the group of

Fur Goats
.An assortment distinguished by the desirable character
of the furs and styles.
Never in the memory of the writer have we shown in
the after Christmas collection such desirable, such ador-

able, cozy coats

Coats of Seal
Coats of Squirrel
Coats of Mink
Coats of Muskrat
Coats of Raccoon

TRICES? Wby. the reductions have been hy hundreds,
not by dollars. The value stands out tn comparison. Wc

urge that you see our coats before buying nvbody'd coat.

1 infants and invalids
, ask for

1 vw
Our Entire Winter Stock of Women's Shoes 14 Price

Every $10 Shoe, $5
'

Every $13.50 Shoe, $6.75
'

Every $12 Shoe, $6 Every $15.00 Shoe, $7.50

fe for
V Trk. Dee: Allejrina- - th firm's

1 to carry out an Mr-5- -

4

Horlick's
t&e Original

Avoid Imitations
ai Substitutes

K:di ns: IV, catted grata extract in Powder
No Cogkina Nouriahinr 2inLib!a

a f. Walsh and Xra, I. To aca
ar aalnr Allen A. Rran at Co.

kera, tha partners m too firti.!. and the Guaranty Trust
vnd AHin t'ntermyer, as IrnMes,I lumi tntal'irg f:.33. which

are due mr. frera transa-
cts motor au.. )

r


